Formation of tight junction strands by expression of claudin-1 mutants in their ZO-1 binding site in MDCK cells.
To investigate the formation mechanism of tight junctions (TJs), we constructed three claudin-1 mutants which varied in their COOH-termini and expressed them in MDCK cells under the control of doxycycline. The differences between these constructs are that a putative ZO-1 binding sequence (KDYV) at the COOH-terminus of claudin-1 was deleted (DeltaCmyc) or present (1CLmyc and DeltaCmycYV), or that a myc-epitope was added at the COOH-terminus (1CLmyc and DeltaCmyc) or inserted just before the KDYV sequence (DeltaCmycYV). All three constructs caused the formation of aberrant TJ strands along the lateral plasma membranes. However, when their expression levels were reduced by adding 0.2 ng/ml doxycycline, they were located at apical TJs and colocalized with ZO-1, even in the KDYV-deleted construct. These results suggest that, although the addition of the myc-epitope at or near the COOH-terminus of claudin-1 interfered with the binding to ZO-1 and induced aberrant TJ strand formation, endogenous claudins which could bind to ZO-1 might recruit these deformed claudin-1s expressed at a low level to apical TJs. A calcium switch assay revealed that claudin-1 was transported to cadherin-based cell-cell contacts where ZO-1 had already accumulated, and was then concentrated at apical TJs together with ZO-1. Crosslinking between claudin-1 and the perijunctional actin ring through ZO-1 may be necessary for TJ strands to be localized or retained at apical TJs.